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M o d e rn  T h em e Set 
For C h ris tm a s  Fo rm a l
A modern theme will pro---------------------------
vide the basis for decorations Chandler Rowe. All arrange-
for the 1956 Christmas formal 
tomorrow evening in the Me­
morial union. The festivities p*e
ments for the dance were un­
der the direction of Lynn Sem- 
and Bob Fox and were
«  m begin at 9 o’clock and ter- sponsored by the Student Ex-
rninate at 1:30 due to late hour ecutive council.
permissions for the affair. • i i *.■ 1
The lounge, grill and Viking fvlGICKle NCHTIGCI
room will be decorated in the _  ~ _  m
modern decorum by Sally Fos- l O  IM © W  r O S t  O l
ter. Sharon Malone, Debbie * • . - j . .
Shanahan, Carol Voll, Kay A S S O C i a t e  C C lltO t*
Kaufman, Mary Jackson. Bari) ^  ncw position on the Lawr-
B«iM<y, Jean Adomtit. Jennie cny an s^aff jlas been created, R o b e r t  F in n e  Lea, Wayne Kellog, Norman < i m iw
Spratt, Bob Thorow, Will Schu- and Mary Meickle has befcn ap­
pointed to it.
The associate editorship will 
involve the training of report-)
C a r o l  V o l l
f
M a r y  C u s t is
tnann, John Borges, Marv 
tiron and Russ Babcock, mem­
bers of the committee for dec­
orations. Dancing in t h e  , 
lounge will be to the music of (>ls 111 s*ory an(  ^ headline writ- 
Larry Ladd and his orchestra ing, and supervision of the pic- 
and Viking room music will be ture file.
provided by John Harmon’s Both the creation of the po-
F in n e ,  V o l l ,  C u s t i s  to  P l a y  L e a d s  
In  W h a r t o n ' s  ' E t h a n  F r o m e '
band.
Chaperones for the evening, 
Invited by Hannah Gale, head 
of the chaperone committee, 
Will be Mr. and Mrs. Padraic 
Frucht, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Schneider, Mr. and Mrs. W il­
liam  Read, Mr. and Mrs. Ver- Lawrentian 
lion Roelofs and Mr. and Mrs. tor.
sition and Miss Mieckle’s ap­
pointment to it are effective 
immediately, the Lawrention 
Board of Control announced re­
cently.
Miss Meickle has served the
as managing edi-
Gifts and pledges for the 
Lawrence Development fund 
reached a total of $1,233,135 
by Wednesday. Dec. 2. ac­
cording to Richard Henry, 
campaign general director 
for the fund.
A n d y  L o u  C l o a k ,  E d w a r d  S m i t h  
C o m p o s e  B a l l e t ,  S u i t e  f o r  P l a y
Robert Finne, Carol Voll and 
Mary Curtis will head the cast 
of the Lawrence College Thea­
tre’s second major production, 
“ Ethan Frome.’* Adapted for 
the stage by Owen and Donald 
Davis from the movie by Edith 
Wharton.
The production will be high­
lighted by the "E than Frome 
Ballet choreographed by Andy 
Lou Cloak which will open the
C h o i c e  o f  W i n t e r  
W e e k e n d  S i t e  
R e v i e w e d  b y  W R A
Mt. Telemark, Iron Mountain 
or Sturgeon Bay, which one 
shall it be?
The Women’s Recreation as-
_ i sociation’s board is reviewing
Discussing Flans for the Issue of the Contributor which will appear before semester site of the annual W inter W eek-
fxaminations are the members of the Contributor board. Shown left to right are Ted ond from slur8eon ,ia> t0 Mt-
Beranis, Dave Hoffman. Karen Kreiger, James Beck. Joan Brusset, Tod Ziess and John:T M^n^members of°theboard
felt that Sturgeon Bay dki not 
have enough to offer in the 
which presents an outlet for thc way ()f skiing for all. At Tele- 
serious literary and artistic cf-jmark and Iron Mountain, there 
forts of Lawrentians for the are hills for all ranges of abili- 
enjoyment and benefit of their ties, from beginners hill to 
fellow students, ard should be those for the experienced skier, 
considered as their magazine. I There will be an added cost if 
Submit Anything the weekend is planned at the
It was emphasized that mate- other two places. It will cost 
rial of any type may be sub- approximately $35 to go to 
mitted — humorous or serious Telemark and $27 to go to Iron 
essays, poems, short stories or Mountain as opposed to the $17 
literary criticism. rate for Sturgeon Bay.
Welcome Artists There is a posslWlity that the
Art contributions are also en- PF ce^ (,r *!/ . A . i(. . . .  . . Mountain will be lowered it
. . . . . .  „  .  couraged this year, and from „ i a n  4, ,  p o o p U . g 0 . An
The Contributor Board an- — — ----------- — — — these entr.es the UustraUons of addcd altraction ilt Telemark
nounces the selection of four deadline for copy for the Feb- the magazine will be chosen. fop thc vveej{(.n(i will be 200
new members who will serve ruary issue of the Contributor Any type of art work may be #rnm rnrlntnn who will
on thc staff for the coming year as Saturday, January 5. This submitted.
J im  Beck. Karen Krieger. John will allow students to use the All names are removed from 
Liebenstein. and Todd Zeiss will coming vacation for preparing the contributions, and all en- 
•omplete th e  seven-member their entries. tries are judged by the Board tions it is necessary to take a
staff which produce the maga- The Contributor serves as the under a number with the inten- pou cf the students to dcter- 
Eine, and Patricia Dresback literary sounding-board of the tion that the Board shall be as m jne the number of students 
Will again serve as circulation campus and should be recogniz- impartial as possible. able to attend. Sign up sheets
editor. Miss K r i e g e r ,  Miss ed as an opportunity for any Rules win be posted today in all dor-
Dresback, and Mr. Beck have member of the student body to The only requirement for en- mitories and houses, 
had material published in the present his work for publication, trance is that the work shall be Students are requested to 
magazine, and Mr. Beck was slated Joan Brussat, editor, Ted typed and handed in to either sign their names under each 
awarded the Hicks Prize in Beranis and Dave Hoffman, Joan Brussat of Pat Dresback place they would care to go. 
Poetry in 1956. senior editors of the board. It at Colman hall before noon, Sat iThese will be collected Mon-
The Board also announces the is the only college publication urday, Jan. 5. day.
Liebenstein. Miss Brusset is the editor of the Contributor.
C o n trib u to r Entries  
D u e  J a n u a r y  5 ; N e w  
B o a rd  M e m b e rs  E lected
S ta f f  Stresses O p p o r t u n i t y  o f  V a c a t i o n  
T im e  fo r  L ite ra ry ,  A r t is t ic  P r o d u c t io n
be spending their Winter W eek 
end there at the same time.
In order to make reserva-
show, and the “ Ethan Frome 
Suite” composed by Edward 
Smith.
The play takes place in the 
small New England town of 
Starkville, will be given in ten 
scenes with a prologue and an 
epilftgue. In order to show tho 
many scenes in an arena pro­
duction both motion picture 
and television techniques will 
be used.
“ Ethan Frome” will be tho 
first major production to be 
directed by Mrs. Warren Caryl, 
Mrs. Caryl designed the cos­
tumes for the fall production of 
Lysistrata and translated An­
ton Chekov’s Uncle Vanya for 
the college theater last year..
Gene Scholler will pla$ the 
part of Jotham and Walter 
Scott, Jr., the part of Denis 
Eady. Karl Schmidt and Joseph 
Holsen will play the parts of 
Harmon Gow and the Young 
Man, respectively.
The part of Ed Vadmum will 
be portrayed by Pete Negroni­
da and Arno llaering will take 
thc part of Ned Hale. Connie 
Crowe will play Mrs. Hale and 
Jennifer Lea the part of Ruth 
Varnum.
Arlene Nelson, Lois Nieml, 
Neil Lien and Ron Seinwill 
will portray the citizens of 
Stark field and Negronida, 
Haering, Miss Leo and Miss 
Crowe will act as square danc­
ers.
Tryouts for the “ Ethan 
Frome Ballet,” which includes 
three adults and from six to 
eight children, will be held aft­
er Christmas vacation. Miss 
Cloak will post notices of try* 
out times.
3 S o ro r i t ie s  P le d g e  
W o m e n  in  C e r e m o n ie s
Alpha Delta Pi. Kappa Delta 
and Pi Beta Phi pledged wom­
en at recent ceremonies.
Janice Lindgren, Peggy 
Glynn and Rosalie Fitzgerald 
were pledge « to Alpha Delta I’l 
and Ciail Roe and Carol Clos- 
key pledged Kappa Delta.
PI Beta Phi pledged Dana 
Parker and Pat Twohig.
i
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S tu d e n ts  
To Present
Pecital
Seven students will partici­
pate in a recital program at 
3ii0 this afternoon in the con-i 
Mwvatory recital hall.
The recital is the fifth in the 
39 (j-57 student series.
Accompanists for the pro­
gram are Connie Gitzen, Car­
ol Barden and Daniel Smith.
The program is as follows: 
Sonata in G Major Sammartini 
Grave 
Vivace
Joyce Freiberg, cello 
Gigue G. Hue;
Esther Deitchman, flute 
Ten Bagatelles, Op. 5
Tcherepnin 
Sandi Kinyon, piano 
Prepare Thyself, Zion (Christ­
mas Oratorio) Bach 
Voi Che Sapete (Marriage of 
Figaro) Mozart 
Kuth Ann Johnson, contralto 
Etude d<* Contours Alexandre
Petit]
Mary lfolverson, trumpet 
Romances, Op. 94, Nos. 1 and 
3 Schumann
Marjo Smith, oboe 
Warum? Schumann,
In  der Nacht Schumann
Dorothy Carroll, piano
Tut Rule
Students a r e  reminded 
that no cuts are allowed in 
the last class prior to and 
immediately f o l l o w i n g  
Christmas vacation, stated 
Miss Dorothy Drahcim, reg­
istrar.
Vacation begins at 4:30 
Wednesday afternoon and 
classes will resume at 8 
o'clock Thursday, Jan. 3.
SAI Pledges 
Seven Women
Xi Chapter of Sigma Alpha 
lota recently pledged new 
members in a special cere­
mony.
Those pledged were Joan 
Berger, Peggy Johnson, Fdith; 
Miller, Betty Hoberts, Barbara 
Miller, Laura Lee Guest and 
Rowan Schmidt.
Previous to the pledging cer­
emony, several SAI membersi 
gave short recitals. Those par­
ticipating were Glynn Rounds, 
soprano, accompanied by Mary 
Kee, and Jeanne Begalke, pi­
anist.
S i q m a  A l p h a  l o t a , 
P h i  M u  A l p h a  t o  S i n g  
C h r i s t m a s  C a r o l s
Sigma Alpha lota and Phi Mu 
Alpha Sinfonia members will 
enrol this evening.
The participants will meet at 
the Conservatory at 7:30 this 
evening. Following the carol­
ing. they will receive refresh 
mcnts and entertainment in the 
Colman hall recreation room.
S e a so n 's  G re e t in g s
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the first semester, 1956-57, be­
gin jn  Wednesday, January 23, and end on Thursday, Jan ­
uary 31. Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art 
Center, in Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the 
Campus Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and 
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 
4:30.
Wednesday, January 23 a. m.
Anthropology 13A, Biology 21, Biology 53, French 51, 
Mathematics 1A Mathematics 11B, Religion 11B,
Theatre and Drama 21
p. m.—Introdution to English Literature, all sections; 
Mathematics 27, Music Education 25 
Thursday, January 24 a. m .
English 51, German 31, Government 21, Greek 3, Greek 35, 
Philosophy 11A, 11B; Philosophy 13A, 13B; Religion 37, 
Sophomore Studies in Natural Science; Spanish 31 
p. m .—Frenchman Studies, all sections 
Friday, January 25 a. m.
Anthropology 33, Biology 51, Economics 31, English 21, 
German 21, Latin 1, Latin 11, Latin 31, Spanish 23,
Speech 11 A, 11B
p. m .—Elements of Economics, all sections; Economics 41, 
English 53, German 51, Philosophy 37 
Saturday, January 26 a. in.
Beginning French, all section*; Intermediate French,
All sections; History 33, Philosophy 15
p. m .—Economics 21, Beginning German, both sections;
Intermediate German, all sections; Italian 1,
Religion 23. Theatre and Drama ii 
Monday, January 28 a. m.
Chemistry 21, Economics 51, Sophomore Studies in 
Social Science and Literature and the Arts; Spanish 1A, 1C; 
Intermediate Spanish, all sections; Music Education 23 
p. in .—Biology 23, Chemistry 11, History 11, History 37, 
Mathematics 33, Physics 31, Religion 11 A, Spanish 2, 
Music 33 
Tuesday, January 29 a. in.
Anthropology 13B, Art 23, French 23, Geology 1, 
Government 11, History 29, Physical Science 1,
Physics 23, Music 1A, IB; Music 31
p. m .—Art 39, Chemistry 1, Economics 61, English 63, His­
tory 45,
Mathematics 31, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Psychology 
23.
Religion 17, Religion 25, Music 13, Music Education 21 
Wednesday, January 30 a. m.
Biology 5A, 5B, 5C; Economics 13A 13B; English 31, 
History 55, Philosophy 31
p. m. — Anthropology 21, Economics 71, Education 21, 
Geology 41,
History 7A, History 21, Mathematics IB, Mathematics 11A, 
Music 21 A. 21B; Music 63 
Thursday, January 31 a. 111.
Anthropology 31, Art 1, Chemistry 31, Economics 33, 
English 41, French 33, History 7C, Mathematics 21, 
Psychology 25, Music 43, Music Education 33 
p. m .—Chemistry 41, Education 31, Geology 21, History 7B, 
Psychology 11 A, Theatre and Drama 31
C o r r e c t io n
The Homecoming Committee 
regrets to announce that the 
name of David S. Hathaway, 
of Las Vegas, New Mexico, 
was omitted in a recent report. 
Hathaway served as general 
Chairman of the Raft Commit­
tee.
O n e  T o u p e e
Contact:
R O G E R  L A L K
Beta House
WATCH BANDS
Ivy inspired f>ts all men's watches . . . imported fa*nee, sturdy bach.In Ivy stripes or miniature tar.{ tan plaids . . . plsase specify. CIO; Approved by t'tson • •■elusive ▼It College Advisory Pce.d A I p outage smart gift, order several . . .  I Paid I  Tax incl,Introductory Xmae eWer st • e • NoCOO
C i s t o r f SCollage App*i»l tine* ISM
Addteii , . , Mil»owk*« t. Wi*.
S A I  H o l d s  A n n u a l  JMiss t 0* 0*  Frc,b('r« report-, n   ^ ed on her trip to New York
C h r i s t m a s  P a r t y  City at which time she re 
Sigma Alpha lota held its an- ceived the President’s scholar- 
nual Christmas party Wednes- ship of the National Associa- 
day evening at the home of*tfon of Manufacturers. Games 
Mrs. Kenneth Byler, a patron- were played and Santa Claus 
ess. passed out gifts to the women.
T here 's  o  th r i l l  in  
s to re  fo r  y o u  w h e n  
y o u r  f a v o r i t e  c lo th e s  
c o m e  b a c k  rea l ly  
C-L-E A - N  lo o k in g  
f r o m
C LA R K S  
CLEANERS
College Avenue 
Near the Campus 
_______________________ _________* ........... 11 t id
IT ’ S F O R  R E A L ! b y  C h e s t e r  F ie ld
Why oh why does Santa go,
"Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Ho-Ho, Hol,#
Is it just because he’s jolly?
I believe he’s off his trolley*
* •. Gifts for everyone on earth 
Breed hysteria—not mirth 
If you hsd his job to do
Bet you’d shake like jelly toot
M O * A lt  End your gift problems before they start. Givf 
Chesterfield in the carton that glows for reel—to all 
the happy folk who invoke for real! Buy lots—to 
do lots far your 
Christmas list
Film  Classics presents the 
breathtaking film  “Anna 
purna,” the actual film rec­
ord of Maurice Herzog’s 
Himalalaya expedition, at 
the Art Center this Sunday, 
Dec. 16 at the four usual 
times of 1:30, 3:30, 6:30, and 
i?:30.
T O  E U R O P E
Most Reasonably Priced 
11 Country Grand Tour 
$897 —  44 Days
ALL EXPENSE 
A ll Meals 
Departure — Ju ly  11, 1957 
Fnjoy the finest cultural and 
scenic spots in Europe. Travel 
in a congenial group with SU­
PERIOR leadership.
ONLY SIM Deposit 
will hold space 
Make your reservations NOW 
because low cost space is lim ­
ited.
Balance due In Spring
DR. SHARTON’S 
TRANSATLANTIC 
UNIVERSITY TOLRS 
For further details 
write or call:
Dr. A. K. Stallman 
426 Wisconsin Ave. 
Waukesha, Wis 
Tel: Liberty 2-1734
F o l l o w  S a n t a ' s  A d v i c e  —
Get Your Hoir Cut
at
BOB'S BA RBER SH O P
3rd FI., Zuelke Bldg.
comes in
Many Colors 
S P O R T  S H I R T S
6, B O T A N Y
Fashions for Men
Half the pleasure 
in wearing a good 
sportshirt is in 
the looks—the
other half is in 
lhe comfort. And 
that’8 where 
you’ll immediately 
notice the difference 
In our new BOTANY sportshirts. They’re 
made to je e l as good as they look. Whether
you take your leisure in motion or in an 
easy chair, you'll find these sportshirts 
sre specially full-cut to give you all 
the comfort you could want in s
sportshirt. Come in and choose your 
favorite from a wonderfcil selection 
of shades, patterns and fabrics.
T H IED E GOOD CLOTHES
» I i
R e s e r v e  O f f i c e r s  
T o  H e a r  A F R O T C  
P r o f e s s o r  S p e a k
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Lt. Col. Woodrow Nold was f r o m  American
Shown Extending Greetings to a couple of unidentified 
guests are Social Chairman William Stiles, right, and assis­
tant John Ross. The gay melange took place last Friday 
night in the Beta Basement.
Beta H o sp ita lity  S h o w n  
A s  G ues ts  P ay  V is it
An attempt to raise the Beta 
hardware very nearly succeed-, 
ed last Friday when the boys 
at 712 E. John street were paid 
a rather surprising call.
Shortly before the dinner hour 
several frosh co-eds entered 
the house and displayed a re­
markable interest in the tro­
phies and plaques there.
Around 7 o’clock the Beta do­
main was favored by the unex­
pected visit of a freshman coed 
contingent.
The Betas responded to this 
polite show of interest by urg­
ing their sudden guests very 
strongly to stay for supper after 
all.
The guests further offered to 
act as waitresses for the meal, 
which gesture was warmly ap­
preciated by the brothers, while 
“ Mom” Tippett watched, amus­
ed, from her chair at the head 
table. General opinion held that
counter with the communists in 
the Korean war.
He pointed out thc experience 
showed the communists were P i n n i n Q s  Q n d  
able to get more information n
prisoners E n g a g e m e n t s
the featured speaker when the throuBh psychological mean. Phi'T a p p ^ rS u B o h  Wilson “  
\ alley chapter of the Reserve than they could have obtained Delta Gamma Nancy Maier 
Officers association met at the through physical torture. to Phi Delta Theta Paul Mor- 
Hotel Appleton at 7:30 Tues- The chapter also discussed ton. 
day evening. J |plans for the Military Ball Engagements:
Col. Nold is professor of air which is scheduled for Jan. 2t> Kappa Alpha Theta G ret eh* 
science in the AFHOTC pro-j jen Niedert to Delta Tau Delta
gram at Lawrenee college. Be- S t u d e n t  O f O U D  I John Spickerman.
fore coming to the school in . ' Kappa Alpha Theta Alice l’e*
1955. Col. Nold served with the . C o m  D lC t C S  W o r k  rs to Tau Delta alum*
air force in the Far East c o m - j^  _ _  |nus Floyd Hudec.
mand O n  L D F  C a n v a s s
His topic was “The Code of 
Conduct for the Armed Forc­
es.” In his speech he explain­
ed the reconsideration of the
the "Dimes for Development’* 
‘Dimes for Develo p m e n t' jar in the union, 
were collected in fraternity and Assisting on the student drive 
sorority meetings and in thc committee were Gus Olson, 
old policies caused by the en- dormitories Monday and Tues- Neil Lien. Jerry Surfus, Pet
.day to fill the jar in the Union. Negronida, Kay Kaufman, 
Ormsby Hall open house, man-1 Under the co-chairmanship Esther Whitmore, Dorothea 
aged to recover the trophies °f Roberta King and Ted Ber- Bindhammcr, Judy Walsh, 
with some effort. The hardware anis, the student drive for the John Scidmorc, Dan Molsberry, 
is currently stashed away in a Lawrence Development Fund Student Executive Council rep- 
repository deep within the Beta for Greater Service convassed resentatives and freshman 
house for the duration. the student body and sponsored counselors.
Old Wooglin had indeed been 
transformed that evening.
A list of names for late per­
mission was quickly made up, 
and Social Chairman Bill Stiles 
came through and ordered ci­
der for the television watchers 
for the rest of the evening.
A sequel to this coup oc­
curred Sunday night, when a 
Beta contingent, visiting the
Stanley Warner STARTS
SUN.
Dec. 16
THE
1100
MILE
FLIGHT
THAT
ENDED
HALF
WAY!
Pe n n e y ’s
A L W A Y  S F I R S T  Q U A L I T Y !
S T O R E  H O U R S
M o n d a y  & F r id ay  
9 :3 0  A .M .  to  9 : 0 0  P .M .
T ues . ,  W e d . ,  T h u rs .
& Sa t .
9 :0 0  A . M .  to  5 :0 0  P .M .
SUBSEQUENT PROGRAMS FOR JANUARY  
JAN. 15 17 "LOVERS & LOLLIPOPS"
JAN. 22 24 "SHIP TH AT DIED OF SHAME" 
JAN. 29-31 "PROUD And BEAUTIFUL"
1 . .  I
CO-ED CLUB-MATES
w p n j t " ,sweetheart: Man tailored fn wasnabi
match yonr • favorite
1 broadcloth.
c la s s m a te
Sizes 32 to 38
For That
Special Date
Get Your
FLOWERS
From
P a u l  S c h r e i b e r  
&
C l a y  W i l l i a m s
STANLEY W ARNER
ROBERT RYAN 
ANITA EKBERG 
A  ROD STEIGER
•  CO FEA TU RE •
RE 3-5824
THE APPLETON THEATRE tokes great pleasure in 
announcing its January series of UNUSUAL FILM  
FAIR. Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for 
a period of four weeks we will present the FINEST 
FILMS available from all over the world. Single ad­
mission tickets for these performances will be 85 
cents. Subscription tickets good for all four of the 
January series now on sale at the BOX OFFICE at 
$2.75.
"THE UNUSUAL FILM FAIR" starts Tues , Jan 8th 
and the opening attraction will be "MADAME BUT­
TERFLY" the most beautiful of all lyric dramas . . . 
Never more hauntmgly beautiful! Never more thriII- 
ingly sung! In breath taking color by Technicolor! 
Gloriously told in English!
HUTTON
PATRICIAWXIGMT
4 new cotton broadcloth shirts 
tailored for men by Town craft®
Four uniquely detailed collar styles! Two great models 
— button or slipover! On# basic quality— full-fitting, 
dependable Penney Towncraft quality. Combed cot­
ton bodies trimmed with lustrous Pima cotton, en­
riched with silk . . .  and everything machine washes!
9 8
Lon*
Sleeves
*7I . . • ■ • ■ ■ »
i 
i
^ J T l e r r y  ( ^ l i r i a t m a a
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
' ~" ‘j'Ct >S<^  !>*. ift. V-J* V-i* Wl V4i«) Mt W>WHWV«^tWlWW>MtlWI>i(ftHftHWWIWV<ilMm>Wl>OlW3H>mift< w w x ia « y * i^  W lHtWlCWtltPKlfflltm
4 Thc Lowrention Friday, Dec. 14, 1956 lege, is represented by a widely is represented by an encaustic, exhibited picture of a country an<® Aaron Bohrod, artist itt . . . „ .■ u residence at the university, taMore, a landscape, and a fish- jdenU(iable through his intt.ns.
ing scene all done in water- realistic approach to the sub­
color, and displaying his con- 'ject matter, 
sistently fine technique. On the Bird is Flighty
west wall hangs an excellent Also included in the collec- 
! example of the American prim- tion is a small oicture of a bird 
itive school. by Karl Priebe, instructor at
Nude Unified the Layton School of Art, that
Four artists from the staff of exemplifies * the meticulous 
the University of Wisconsin arc work and flighty spirit usually 
also represented. Robert Gril- found in his work. It seems to 
Icy, assistant professor of art have enough thought to keep 
education at the university, is one guessing, but perhaps not 
represented by a nude, which quite enough to let an idea de« 
provokes, beyond the definite vclop fully, 
sensuality, a feeling of unity 1 hesitate to criticize the ink 
and harmony. Some may be drawings of Dudley Huppler 
reminded of Corot, whose work because of their character and 
has influenced Grilley. It seems style, which I am not sure I  
to be a picture of such depth understand. They #re, how- 
that more than one viewing is ever, very precious and lend 
required. variety to the collection.
Don Anderson, associate pro- A painting by Plochmanrt, 
fessor in art education at the and a sketch by Albrizzo, a 
university, presents a well done sculptor, are also on display as 
watercolor and ink work of a part of this collection, 
drummer. It is quite successful Generally the Zaug collection 
in that the rhythmatic composi- is well rounded and shows a 
tion is held together by the in- variety of good taste which has 
telligent use of shade. accumulated a number of the
Dean Meeker, assistant pro- best works of the artists in this 
lessor of art at the university, area.
S ch w a rtz  P re sen ts ‘P rovoca tive  
W o rk s ; Z a u g  G r o u p  T as te fu l
BY JACK SCHROEDER
Lester Schwartz is the artist 
in residence and instructor at 
Bipon college where he has dis­
tinguished himself by winning 
various awards in the Gimble 
Art Competition. The exhibit is 
composed -of several pictures 
based on carnival themes, two 
abstractions, some “ recession 
and projection” non-represen- 
tational works, and an assort­
ment of ink drawings. These 
arc hanging on the grey walls 
in the Wriston Room.
Carnival Flesh
Upon seeing the carnival pic­
tures one is struck quite favor­
ably by the figures, which, due 
perhaps to the medium of en­
caustic, seem to be construct* 
ed of some sort of butter-like 
flesh; however, some believe 
that this is due more to his fine 
technique. One may notice 
that thc progressions in shade 
from light to dark and the 
highlights, which seem strewn 
about, obscure the anatomy 
somewhat, yet this does not 
seem to be a detriment to the 
final effect.
Erotic Theme
And the unnatural, yet grace­
ful poses of the figures are 
pleasing to the eye. The fig­
ures are very feminine and 
provocative. The horse, so in­
timately connected with the 
women, beyond the carnival 
spirit, seems to be an erotic 
symbol reminding one of the 
Europe theme, or Picasso’s 
horses and boys theme. This 
section of Schwartz's work 
shows a generally good use of 
medium and a fine technique, 
and the figures seem to, be­
yond their generally frustrated 
sallowness, please the eye.
E ?e  K oam s
The recession and projection 
Works have the power to pull 
one’s eye into them. The per­
spective interests one so that 
he is caught up in the move­
ment of the volumes Usually 
the eye encounters an area and 
seeks digestible material for 
the mind; however, and this is 
only my feeling, in these works 
the mind finds nothing to di­
gest. and must turn away dis­
appointed. If this was by chance 
lhe feeling the painting was in 
tended to produce it succeeds 
quite well.
Lester Schwartz’s “ Flaming 
c rucilix” seems to in ,t \ery 
appealing work. Here Schwartz 
has taken a symbol with a gal­
axy of meanings, given it a 
strong pattern and e« mposition. 
and succeeded, as far as 1 am 
concerned, in giving the viewer 
a choice of problems which he 
< .m grasp. Furthermore, he has 
given the viewer a group of 
problems with no answers ap 
parent in the work itself; this 
can be a very good method of 
stimulating tho intelligence if 
Correctly used.
This show provides some
Projection and Recession. No. 1 in a series by Lester O. 
Schwarze, which Mr. Thomas Dietrich of the Art Center 
sees as an attempt to create a feeling of depth and space 
without resorting to conventional, illustrative techniques 
of painting, such as making far-off colors lighter and bluer. 
Here Schwarze, a good colorist, at once creates the depth 
afforded by color and perspective, while still retaining 
a definite sense of the two-dimensionality of the canvas.
very good examples of Lester ton room are occupied by the 
Schwartz’s technique, composi- Zaug collection, a handsome 
tion, thought, and comnnmiea- assembly of contemporary 
tive ability. paintings. Tom Dietrich, artist
Thc yellow walls in the Wris- in residence at Lawrence col-
GO BY YELLOW
"A m er ic a 's  F avo rite " '
Call 3-4444
G o c c l - ( 3 o ^ c u  d o ^ 6  4 < n v t e £ & c w j
Vou feel so new and fresh and 
jtood — all over —when you pause lor 
Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with
quick refreshment..  . and it’s so pure 
and wholesome—naturally friendly to your figure.
Let it do things —good things—for you.
•OTTUD UNDE# AUTHORITY OF TH! COCA COLA COMPANY I f
La Salle Coca Cola Holding Co.
14«5 S. Main Oshkosh. Wis.
Cofc» it a f f l i t f f d  Trod# morli. ® 1*3*. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
Friday, Dec. 14, 1956 Th« Lawrentian I
H a p p y  H o l i d a y
Serving the Youngsters at the Annual Pan-Hellenic Christmas party for the Indian Grouped Around Santa Claus at the annual Pan-Hellenic
S E E  the Uifion Saturdayaafternoon.War(l' '''gh'' ThC y° UngSlerS Wer<! feU><1 “  ’ he 1Christmas >»"-*■ th“ ««*•*"»  receive .heir presents. San,, 
____________ __________________________________  I Claus was portrayed this year by Hob Fox.
'J/  * . % :
Flanked bv the Decorations in their room, Sue Board-
■«* i ♦ r i V.VTpH Rw! man* left, and Pene Kegel great thc guests who visitedproclaiming the work of the Lawrence Development fund. Looking on are led Btr •■
anis left Rolf Dehmel and Roberta King. Miss King and Reranis are co-chairmen of their room at the Ormsby hall open house from 6 to « 
the student drive. • , . •/ ■ n .  « • o’clock Sunday.evening. . , . . ,
Marking the Site of the Future music-theatre building of tty1 college is a large sign
The Children Gather for Refreshments around a table in the Viking Room at the
Pan-Hellenic Christmas Party for Indian children last Saturday.
Santa Claus Listens Intently to one of the youngsters at ty ty ty ty ty ty 
the Annual Pan-Hellenic Christmas party Saturday after­
noon in the Union. The children received gifts from the ^  ^  fa fa  ^
old man who was portrayed by Bob Fox and recorded their 
requests for presents.
sc ~;s»i « — V\ Il f
p r o p o s e d  s i t e  P O P  w t i
L a s t  P e r i o d  R a l l i e s  N i p  V i k e s
G r i n n e l l  N u d g e s  L a w r e n c e  
^ H f l H M ' 7 5 - 7 3  in  O v e r t i m e  T h r i l l e r
BY JIM  M FYLR  i— -— --------- -----;— :---— 7^ ----- ------ ■" i ; , . ------.. ... . . . 'took advantage of a misplay in Vikes points, as the Vikes op- 
In a thrill-packed, racehorse the Vike backcourt to steal the ened a surprising 36 to 31 half­
type of basketball game last balj an(j drive towards his own time lead after trailing at one 
Saturday night at Alexander basket. Koch missed the bas- points 17 to 7.
1 John Krause s ket but was fouled in the Dick Rine turned in a good 
\ lkings were nosed out by procesg> and commenced to floor game and dumped in 
Grinnell 75 to 73. dump in his two free shorts to “ strategic buckets” in keeping
The crowd-pleasing contest tie up bajj g a m e  With 57 the contast a fairly tight one.
Also adding much to the drive 
of the Vikes Saturday, was Neil
IA W R E N T T T N
6  The L o w r e n t ia n Phi Delt Cagers
Depleted Lawrence Mat Squad Gffib Ledd In
F r id a y ,  D ec .  14, 1 9 5 6
Faces Ripon in First Contest
Interfraternity table tennis
Lawrence grapplers will get tion at least, among them 137
their first test this week, with 'lb. John McConnel and heavy 
* ... * weight Elmer Kell,the opening of the 19*> wrest-, ThvSQ men u i„ probabiy see play will begin Thursday, Jan.
ling season at Lawrence. action this week: At 123 lbs. 13. and continue through Feb.
This Saturday, the Vikes face soph Paul Tuteor; al 130 lbs , 
their first conference f<*e. when junior letterman Bert Goldth
played before a sparce but loud seconds remaining, thus send- 
audience, brought out som e of ing  the garne jnt0 the o v e rtim e .
the best Vike basketball played |n (h(. overtime period, Grin- Buck who hit four of four free 
in the last y®ar- The Vikings nejj ^ad too mucb an(j Law- throws and a jump shot to hack 
scoring was broken down be- rence didn't have the proper out a 63-62 lead with 4:11 to go 
tween five members of the reserVe strength to cope with in the contest, 
squad. Dick Rine was high man if In fact the blowing whistles The Vikes lost the game in 
# e ®v®'n ,n 8 w*th 18 points, 0f 0ff|Cia is took care of thc the overtime when Bob Me* 
followed by Warren Manthey whole Vike starting lineup. Jimsey and Copeland hit two 
*!:. BVC. Wlt. _ * ? !  1 During the regulation con- quickies, but Rine connected 
Wood eight and Bert Ell- test Frank Cole, Warren Man- from the corner. Copeland hit 
lo!It , * *tb seven points. an(j 3 m Wood were one free throw, but the Vikes
Ihe vikes appeared to have “ blown out” and in the over- countered when Bill Weber hit 
the game in tin* proverbial bag time Bert Elliott and Dick Rine one in cutting the deficit to 
after coming from behind twice bad No. 5 called against them. 72-71 with 2:28 left.
!°. J?Xt|'n?l,1i 1 a.?i point Grinnell also lost three men Then, Copeland hit two gift* 
1 V tl,<* on fouls, but they had an ade- ers to just about sew up the
it 1 a ><>ut a minute remaining qUate enough bench to bring game. Jon Peterson got two 
J!1 *be game, and 011 lop 6<-65, Up t|ie siack# token free shots with eight see­
the \ ikes had possession of tlie Grinnell never trailed in the onds left in the game to bring 
)a ■ „  overtime. Bob McJimsey, 6-4 the final score up to 75-72.
hmi. Grinnell s Larry Koch ( l .M(,.r ,,f the “ PiOBMn”  hit a The Vike defense \\;is If f*
medium jump shot in the first mendously improved over a 
minute. Then, Copeland, high week ago as they used mainly 
point man for Grinnell with 18 a man to man defense as com* 
points proceeded to score five pared to their unsuccessful zone 
of his team's last six points to against “ Point.” 
protect the hard fought ver- This week, Coach Krause’s 
diet. men invade southern Minneso-
The first half for the Vikes ta to play St. Olaf and Carle- 
was one of merely staying in ton. If their ball playing re- 
the game. This was done main- mains as consistent as it has 
ly through the help of Man- been in their last two outings, 
they who netted seven of the the Vikes should come back to 
Vikings 13 goals and 15 of the Appleton with a couple of wins.
IF Basketball
T he C h e e r in g  S ec tion19 The matches will be played 
Tuesday and Thursday nights
the Ripon matmen will invade waite; at 147 lbs.. Captain J im  at the fraternity houses. DAN PKADT ---------
the Lawrence gym. Sears or soph John Harris; at Also, interfraternity bowling On every level of athletic usua  ^ a* Lawrence the past
With most of the eight 157 lbs., one of two junior let- will begin Jan. 9 and will con (competition high school col- few years* squads that com* 
weights still very much 111 tcrmen—Jun  Davis, who ma> tinue through March 13 at the . ' n4, p a r e  favorably with o t h e r
doubt, it is impossible to guess not compete because of a knee KUca Bowling alleys Play will • squad, around the conference
the strength of the Vike wrest- *njury. or J im  Petterly. be Wednesdays and Saturdays. tnougnt or the sports fan watch-
Una team this time lhe hesvici wetfhts will be intrrfratrrnit> s h ih m i  s u iiir ii ing his team suffer through a e .
Coach Bernie Heselton entirel, by sopho- pm ^  ^
ed that earlier in the season 1or®8, Daw Mu If ord. if he re !urta nirt^ pi 
.ww.«. ih-it covers from a bout with the flu, sum* Phi epmIorprospects were good, but that . . . .  ... I i> iu t»u Driu
now the team may not reach ( I m , J  . . phl Kap,MI T*uloll streneth until the end of the lbs.; Holler or 1* red Swan .it K, r||,.r Re»«iu: lu ll sirengxn until uu  17?; find Car, g ^ ^ n d ie r  at N.wmbrr ••
semester. hnnvvu pinlil Delta Tail Delta 3#. Pht K.ippa TatiM
Thirty hopeful, had shown up “ n unusual feature of the ' “S  Pl
for the opening practice, among m atch with Ripon w-ill be five' nf,„. T,u Delta
them lettermen at_four weights, freshman exhibition matches,! $  P '
„ losing season is “ Wait till next ^ ie yearl‘ng cross - country
1 year'** |squad, which placed second in
2 This year at Lawrence the *be annual telegraphic meet, 
thought seems to be more of a |contain» several men who may 
reality than a hopeful dream Pusb lettermen off next year s
While winter sports have been sciuad. I ad Pinkerton and Ron 
ailing for some time, and even’ Simon 1°°*  especially effective
....................... ...............................  the football gltiiy of years p.ixt 0,1 a sqi,ad that may go a
but the roster has been depleted t,le first lime ,n qujlo a ^  Ph‘ Delta Theta Pht K..ppa Tau 29 .|js fading, the present f r e s h m a n  long way in lifting the harriers
1*V academic difficulties and in* that Lawrence freshmen have Phi Delta I heta moved intojclass appears to be a much to their first conference cham- 
junes, Heselton said seen action. Bob Nason will first place last Saturday after needed shot in the arm for var-pionship in quile a whiie
Last year’s promising fresh- grappie at 123. Dan Schuyler or noon as it swamped Delta Tau sity athletics at Lawrence. I T1 ( , . f . ‘ 
man squad has also lost j Dhn Voinlracek at 137, Chuck Delta 78 to 35. It was the Phi So far this season, freshman tresnman tootnaii team
strength for this reason, and Gobel or Don Niemi at 147, Bob Delts second w in against no squads in every sport aave bas several good linemen and 
several members will not re La Morticella at 157, and Dean losses and the Delts second lossjshown strength far above the a few backs that may help to
bolster the Vike offense, and 
should at least keep Lawrence 
from slipping down the ladder 
next year. Gil Sutherland. Jeff 
Mathews. Jon Hanson, and Dick 
C ompere should be of immedi­
ate help.
Several good prospects ap-
I»ort until after Christmas vaca- Jaros at 167. against its earlier w in over P h i------------------------
Kappa Tau. . . . i  ^  .
Highly rated Beta Theta Pi. V I K 0  V-OCJGTS TO 
supremacy cup leader thus far. | q  ^  i ■ i
was edged out by a determined ■ iQ y  i n  v J S n K O S n  
Phi Kappa Tau team Tied at
the half 20 to 20. the Phi Taus n O l i a a y  l O U m e y  
managed to win 35 to 32. This This Christmas vacation, for
was the first w in of the season the first time in many years. in th“ f C '
'Ihe P h iTIk?t *andhBetai°ST h i'‘ " I l  LaWre" Ce ba»j‘e|b .al1 t<'am  with l.arry Scott, the outstandl 
Betas are now Tied ^or second “ * * ^
place with the Sig Eps. who The tournament, sponsored The , wlmming and wresfUng 
drew a bye Saturday. by Oshkosh state Teachcrs col teams aIs0 havc had a ,
High scorer for the Phi lege, will be held Dec. 28 and turnout, in direct contrast to 
Belts and for the afternoon,29 and involve l.awrence. Osh- past years whc„ (hc ds 
was Jim  Schafer with 22 points kosh. Bipon and Carroll. havp close l0 nonexjstont.
Team mates Bill \ olkman and The tournament should prove While spring sports are yet 
Don Hawkins scored 14 and 11 to be fairly interesting, as all tc be heard from there are ru- 
points, respectively. Junior four teams seem to be im mors that golf and tennis and 
Knope was high scorer for the proved over last year. Oshkosh especially track will get their 
Delts with 16 points. For the in particular has a much share of promising material 
Phi Taus. it was Ron Bach stronger team, and is the fa The only dark spot in the 
leitner with 11 points while vorite to win the tournament, whole picture is the alarming 
Kent Zieman had 12 for the Lawrence will start off the and increasing t e n d p n r  v nf 
Betas. tourney by meeting Carroll C s h m a . 7 a t ^ L a w r e n c e
There are no basketball with Oshkosh facing Ripon in to flunk out or transfer, if this 
g$mcs sc1>edMlcd for this Sat- the other game The losers and pan be curbed, sports at Law- 
urday or next week Jan. 5 will winners will then play each rence will definitely be on the 
be the next date of play. [other on the final day. upgra.»e.
S a lly  S n o o k , S h e ila  S c h w a n d t  
To D irect C h ristm a s P la y s
Sally S n o o k  and
and Indies to come out on top. F r id a y ,  D ec .  14 1 9 5 6
The DG team has lost one t o --------------  '
the Pi Phis and has beaten the
KDs so there is a close battle 7 n 0  L Q W T O I l t i C i r i  
for the three supremacy poinlplaces ' Publlahed every w r t l  during lk «  rot*
All-Star Team
to score hard against the KDs Lowrentian 7
lege year «*cep i vtrallani by thc Law* 
rrn tlan Hoard of Control of law renee
College. Appleton. Wlaronain
Entered a* second > lass matter, Srp«
Sheila ------— ------------ ----------------- -------------
Schwandt, members of the play ,v St’ ,ie. L o n g  Christmasj back to earlier times, when the Monday night each group in
will rtSro^t th„ V nner W,U give the audience religious significance of Christ- the tournament chose three !•«■*« »•••. si seat •«(*• st a^. 
directing class wi l direct the the conception of present-day mas was of primary import- players for the all-star v o l l e y - i K S Z - . ^ ^ r i r ^ J T ' e . S  two one-act Christmas plays observances of Christmas. ance. ww r*i»«ss
which will be presented in the “The Birth of Jesus,” by con- No tickets will be needed for 
Viking room of the Union Mon-trast, will take the audience the performance of these plays, 
day night at 8 o’clock.
Miss Snook’s play, “The Long 
Christmas Dinner,” by Thorn­
ton Wilder, is to be presented 
first. This is the story of a sue-
A A G
cession of Christmases spent in BY BOBBIE AND MAR i--------------------------
the home of the Bayard family.; We, as seniors, are sad to re- ,U,PS this championship title in- 
The play begins around the port that the sophomores, cap dicates that the sophomores
Sorority Com petition
The inter-sorority competi­
tion in volley ball is drawing 
to a close. After a rigorous
Subscription rate* are $S (HI per year.
Olasidivided,,,„Toll ivchiee JadyNan s I'hone X-M77 Eat. Ml
ball teams. The resulting /."T V /
nominees have been 
into two strong teams;
Nitwits, captained by Nan y b u s in e s s  m a n a g e r  John oyrad 
Seidel and Barb s Babes, cap- ,, . r M A N A G IN G  I HI r o i l  ........Jamea Beck
tamed by Barb h ilb . j a s s i s t a n t  b u s in e s s  m a n a g e s
The showdown for volleyball jani.-* Krau*«
fame will be played at 4:50 this a * « u u » *  Adrertiaing Manager 
afternoon. Come and cheer for 
your favorite stars, you AAGs!
Nan's Nitwits
•NANCY SKIDFL 
Pene Kegal 
Judy Huffman 
Jan Bredeborn 
Bobbie Kinu 
Kay Staub
1850’s and covers a period end- tained by Nancy Rentner, tal- are not going to slump this 
just after the H  OP>» points to our 14 in thc ycar _  , low • 
first World War. inter-class play-off of volley
In this one-act, the audience ball. Although we appeared to 
sees four generations of Bay- be a bit disorganized at times, 
ards in the same home, spend- the game was well-played and 
ing Christmas there. The vari- spirited
ous reactions of the generations' At the half-time, the tilt waslwcck of broken7iniTernaUs and
o it louse, \v ie is new at all tied up. The whistle blew for floor burns, the harried eights Nitw it Substitute*
! 16 r? in«nin?  ?f P ay' glV^ the P,aV to resume and while have finally developed a little the effect of the passage of Barb Kilb smashed four vio-
lll^ e' r lent serves across the net, the
Cast members for lhe Long seniors were still scrambling 
Christmas Dinner in the or- around looking for their posi- 
tier of their appearance are: tJons. . . . No hard feelings,
st phs, just sour grapes; Per-
You won t want to miss this 
game. Gentlemen are also cor­
dially invited to attend.
Harb's Hahe*
•BARB KII.B
Bobbie Sanborn 
Sonia Jensen 
Kim Htett 
Rae Bizal 
Claire Frederick 
Margi Iten 
Sarah Swingle
lUimi Muuss, Lucia; Neal Dohr, 
Mother Bayard; Bob Swan, 
Roderick; Elvon Lloyd, Cousin 
Brandon; Mary Bradt, Nurse; 
and Tom Klingbiel, Charles.
Others are: Sharon Malone, 
Leona; Sue Dilday, Genevieve; 
Arlene Nelson, Ermengarde; 
Bill Richards, Samuel; Connie 
Banta, Lucia the Second; and 
Frank Gaylord, Roderick the 
Second.
Stage Manager for this play 
is Helen Bullard. Al Marquardt 
is the technical director, and 
Renee Barbeau is in charge of 
props. Advertising was done by 
Judy and Jinny Sehwendener.
“The Birth of Jesus,” a me­
dieval mystery play, will be di­
rected by S h e i l a  Schwandt. 
This play is one of the earliest 
theatre works ever written, and 
one of its main features is its 
Old English, some of which is 
retained in the version which 
will be presented Monday night.
Marcia Grim m  as Mary and 
Roger Lalk as Joseph are the 
only two characters in this 
play.
Crew heads are Jennie Lea, 
technical director, Renne Bar­
beau, props, Lynn Kaufman, 
make-up, Gar Steiner, lighting 
and N o r m a  Christopherson, 
costumes.
Miss Schwandt, in discussing 
the two plays, stated that much 
of the dramatic impact of “The 
Birth of Jesus” will be attained 
through the use of lighting ef­
fects and the particular form 
ol the speeches in this play.
Both Miss Schwandt and Miss 
Snook feel that the contrast be­
tween their plays is an impor­
tant point. B e i n g  presented
control and organization.
Out of the melee of maids we 
find three teams emerging with 
reputable records. The always 
active Pi Phi group has a clean 
slate of four wins, but will have
Schwuntes for Huffman 
Redetrke for Guhr.
Kabc Substitutes
Rentner for Bizel 
Berlin for lten 
Kelt for Swingle
Congrat s to all of you who 
have been so honored and 
GOOD LUCK.
John W lu to t 
SPORTS > niroR Dan PratW
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WHAT IS A IOUD MOUTHIO # ASM All FAN*
A PLEASANT PRESENT like cartons of Luckies can make 
a dolly jolly or a pappy happy. And they’re just the 
things to cheer up a glum chum or a gloomy roomie. 
So the guy who gives loads of Luckies, of course, is a 
Proper Shopper. He appreciates Luckies’ better taste— 
the taste of mild, good-tasting tobacco t hat’s TOASTED 
to taste even better—and he knows others appreciate 
it, too. How ’bout you? Give loads of Luckies yourself!
C H R I S T M A S  
T I M E  —
A N D
T H E
G I V I N G
IS
P L E A S IN G
w i t h  G I F T S  f r o m
T H E  
T R EA S U R E BOX
205 E. College Ave.
•tflRllY WALL. 
•OUTHIRN ILLINOIS
Bleacher Creature
WHAT IS A MUNTErS DOCK DiCOVt WHAT CAUSES SEASICKNISS*
____________
f f l K r a - \ L/ I  j
Fake Drake Ocean Motion
SAVID 11 At.
U OR HARYLARS TRINITY COLKCR
" I T S
T O A S T E D '*
to taste 
better!
WHAT AW a GOIHITS CMItDtfN*
Daddy'» Caddies
eo*uo sms.
•OUTM 0AKOTA BTAT*
S T U D E N T S !  M A K E  > 2 5
Do you like to shirk work? Here’* mmm eoty money— 
■tart Stickling! We’ll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
print—and for hundreds more that never get ua?d. 
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming anawera. Both worda 
must have the same number of syllabled. (Don’t do HrswingH.) Send 
your Sticklers with your name, address, college and clsas to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
•  A.T.C*. PRODUCT or
I t I 1 * I I I I*
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER,  SMOOTHER I
3 /1  jfn M u u m  l i u k o  m a k u . a c t u h .  o »  c i « » . » i i « .
' tHiii! iiiii ». ' •W  I c J • « Il i
j. ■ .WDM1—
$ The Lowrention Friday, Dec. 14, 1956
from the editorial board
h a p p y  h o l id a y . . .
I t ’s that time of the year again.
It's holiday time with snow covering the landscape, gay 
parties with late hours, a toast to friends* health, surging 
traffic, icy roads.
We hope to see you Jan. 3.
C o ffee  C a ll
BY JOSEPH SHIPEK
The Grill was empty and so 
vas my wallet, so I decided 
that if I was gonna have a cup
o joe, that I would have to 
8wect-talk Louise into letting 
jne run-up a bar bill. Conse­
quently, as I approached the 
counter, I smiled broadly and 
said: “ Louise — what didga 
think of Presley in LOVE ME 
T EN D E R?”
She looked me straight in 
the old eyeballs and exclaim­
ed: “ I thought he was lousey!’
1 could see th a t this ap-i 
proach  was getting me no 
W here, so I cam e  at it from  
ano the r angle and asked: “ Well 
W hat about his s ing ing  —  was 
this bad too ?”
She was answering in the af­
firmative when a female gal 
valked-up to the counter and 
exclaimed: “ Now lookee here, 
you hadn’t oughta say things 
like that about ol’ Llvis. Why, 
that cat wails the coolest, if ya 
dig what I mean.”
Hy this time Irene had join­
ed the confab, and this last j 
remark being too much for her 
to swallow, she countered with: 
•‘And just what gives you the 
idea that he’s such hot stuff?” 
To this the gal returned: 
•'Well, anyone who can sell as
m e it in g  
p o t
To the Editor:
Tho Lawrentian was blessed 
last week with the only really 
•‘critical” art review, since 
those of Raymond Meyer. 1 was 
relieved to find that instead of 
a mere seconding of public 
Opinion, Edward Smith gave an 
honest and truly individual crit-j 
tcism of Andor Foldes’ perform­
ance without resorting to men­
dacious superlatives.
It should be noted that Mr. 
Smith took the initiative to 
Write into the Lawrentian and 
that they in turn presented this 
intellectual criticism to a cam ­
pus whose mediocre aesthetic 
standards have been allowed 
to remain unchanged.
1 would like to add, perhaps 
presumptuously, as I am not 
a pianist, that I disagree with 
Mr. Smith’s analysis of thc 
presentation of Beethoven’s Pa- 
thetiquo Sonata.
Rather than “ presenting it in 
a boldly straight-forward m an­
lier, emphasizing structure 
rather than dram a," it seemed 
to me that Foldes’ interpreta­
tion of Beethoven neared the 
melodramatic.
He used a dogmatic, studied 
style which only an artist lack 
inn a certain artistic integrity 
Wotfld subject an audience to. 
It was this absence of integrity 
Which was the most disturbing 
element of Foldes’ perform­
ance.
One could imagine that had 
this integrity been combined 
With Foldes musical abilities 
We would have enjoyed an eve­
n ing of music from a very high 
level.
ft is hoped that Mr. Sm ith’s 
phrase “meat to w h i p p c  d 
Cream” was one of subtle sar­
casm  r a t h e r  than serious 
analogy.
R O B E R T A  L IC E
many records as he has in just 
a little over six months, must! 
have something worth listen-' 
ing-to!”
“ Furthermore”; she contin­
ued, “ they had orders for over 
a million of his Love Me Ten­
der platters before it was even 
released, which adds-up to 
greatness in my book any 
day” . And just to make it com­
plete” , she added, “ I'm  pret­
ty sure you'll find that not all 
of his records are bought, or 
played on the juke-boxes, by 
the female gender” .
While s^ he’d been talking, my 
face had acquired a silly grin, 
and when she had finished I 
admitted to her that 1 too had 
a great deal of respect for anyj 
man who could amass a for­
tune of over a million dollars 
in less than a year honestly.
“ However” , I went on, 
“ hows come you gals insist on 
making like fire sirens every 
time he moves an eyebrow?”
She smiled sweetly and said: 
“ I suppose you and your male 
contemporaries never emit any 
sort of sound when Anita Ek- 
berg wiggles a leg in your di­
rection” !
By this time. I ’d come to' 
the conclusion that neither Lou­
ise or Irene were in any mood 
to put one on the cuff, so I 
concentrated my efforts on the 
Presleyite by stating that I 
had a confession to make. “ Ya 
know” , I says, “ I happen to 
be a hillbilly music fan from 
way-back, and as far as I ’m 
concerned, Presley fits into this 
category very nicely” .
She promptly said: “ O.K. 
then, I ’d better see you down 
by that T.V. set in the Ter­
race room, when he’s on Ed 
Sullivan's program next Janu­
ary” .
As she laid-down the two 
dimes for our coffee, I smiled 
back at her and said: * It's a 
date!”
Santa Claus 
Visits Indians 
At Annual Party
BY PENE KEGEL
Over one hundred enthusias­
tic children from the Oneida In­
dian reservation piled into the 
Viking room of the Union Satur­
day for their annual Christ­
mas party sponsored by Junior 
Pan-Hellenic.
The shyness of the children 
soon turned to shouts of laugh­
ter as they joined Lawrentians 
in such games as King Around 
the Rosie, Musical Chairs, and 
John J a c o b  Jingleheimer 
Schmidt.
After the games they all pa­
raded into the movie room to 
the tune of the “ Elephant 
Chant.” The series of cartoons 
was followed by ice cream and 
Christmas cookies.
The climax of the party came 
with the arrival of Santa Claus 
portrayed by Bob Fox. Sur­
rounded by eager, bright-eyed 
children, Santa performed the 
traditional role of gift-giver. H
After trying out their new’ Harbingers of the proverbial 
possessions and singing a few Christmas spirit have recently
Spooks Invade 
Ormsby Hall
carols, the children reluctantly 
boarded their buses for home. 
As they left each was given a 
candy cane. All, from the shy­
est boy who mumbled “ thank 
you” to the littlest girl who 
lisped “ Merry Christmas,” had 
a wonderful time.
S t u d e n t s  to  R ece iv e  
S e c o n d  S e m e s te r  B ills
invaded Oimsby and Coleman, 
much to the delight of their fe­
male occupants. It seems a 
counselor devised an ingenius 
plan for the incorporation of 
good deeds and kind thoughts 
during the yule season. Girls in 
both dorms, according to coun-! 
seling sections, drew names 
one evening and from then on 
everyone’s lot increased by 
leaps and bounds. Each girl 
Second semester bills will be was either a Pook or a Mistle 
sent to students during Christ- and began doing nice things,| 
BM* vacation. such a^ making beds. Straight-
Beginning with the second se- ening rooms, leaving goodies, 
mester the college will use a etc., for their respective Ilu- 
package charge. Tuition, board, man or Toe. The good spirits 
room and all fees will be inelud- are each given a schedule of 
ed in one figure. their mortals activities and
All rooms will be the same classes so that the dVents may 
rate in dormitories and frater- remain anonymous until the 
nity houses. All men affiliated dorm Christmas parties. On 
with a fraternity will be charg- the joyous vacation eve each 
ed for an additional house use good fairy will put some little 
fee from their sophomore year gift under the tree for her Hu- 
on. man or Toe and the mystery
!will be solved, the benefactors 
B e ta  H a y r i d e  I thanked, and the humanitarian
Members of Beta Theta Pi m °venlenl ended happily._____
and their dates will leave from and dancing will follow from 10 
the Beta house at 8 o’clock this to 11 o ’clock at the house, 
evening for a hayride. Bill Stiles is chairman for
Refreshments will be served the event.
‘A m a z in g  C re a tu re  C a lle d  C oed ’
Editor’s Note:
The following was taken from 
the Milwaukee J o u i n a 1 of 
Thursday, November 1, 1956 
and is a reprint of an article 
written by Jack Sullivan in the 
Marquette University Tribune.
Between the innocence of 
girlhood and the dignity of 
womanhood, we find the amaz­
ing creature called the coed. 
Coeds come in assorted sizes 
and weights, but all have the 
same creed: To make it known 
with loud fanfare that they are 
on a diet and promptly forget 
it at mealtime.
Coeds are found everywhere 
on the campus—blocking door­
ways, ^o ing up the down stair­
ways, running for classes step­
ping off curbs in front of 
trucks, whispering in the li­
brary and losing their pews in 
church.
Mothers worry about them, 
fathers dote on them, little 
brothers hate them, teachers 
tolerate them and college boys 
can’t make up their minds. A 
coed is primness with a run in 
its stocking, beauty with curl­
ers in its hair and sophistica- 
ton with its lipstick smeared.
When you are tryng to be 
serious, a coed is a laughing, 
bouncing bundle of glee. But 
say something witty and expect 
her to laugh, her brain turns to 
cement and she looks at you 
wide eyed, without the least no­
tion that anything funny has 
been said.
A coed is a composite—she 
has the verve of a fall morn­
ing, the persuasiveness of a 
Philadelphia lawyer, the de­
mureness of a Mona Lisa, the 
mind of a Machiavclli, the 
tenacity of a shark, the warm ­
heartedness of a saint, the opti­
mism of a gambler and a secret 
weapon that turns men to jelly 
—tears.
She likes new' clothes, dates, 
boys. Christmas vacation, eat­
ing out, talking, convertibles, 
athletes, furry stuffed animals, 
young handsome t e a c h e r s ,  
spring, being sophisticated, and 
expensive drinks.
She’s not much for last 
year’s formal, beards, final ex­
ams. dormitory food, studying 
on Saturday night, 8 a.m. class­
es, the color of her own hair, 
that catty girl down the hall, 
winter, or being on time.
Nobody else can attend col­
lege without deciding in what 
she is majoring. Nobody else 
can get so much fun out of sun­
lamps, window shopping or 
ticket stubs. Nobody else can 
cram into one small handbag 
three weeks’ history notes, four 
tubes of lipstick, a manicure 
set, 27 cents in change, a comb, 
12 bobby pins, three keys, a bid 
to last year’s senior prom, a 
powder puff, two chewed pen­
cils. a package of filter cigarets 
(no mtaches, of course), four 
sticks of gum and a autograph­
ed picture of Julius LaRosa.
WLFM PROGRAM LOG
December 15, 1936
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:30—Campus News 
3:45—U. S. Army Band 
4:00—“ Solo” Music 
5:00—“ A Stranger at Christ­
mas” . . . BBC 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
6:00—Campus News and 
Sports 
6:15—Dinner Musicale 
7:00—“ Aucassin and Nico* 
lette” . . . BBC 
Drama 
8:00—FM Concert 
9:30—Date Night
December 18, 1956
5:00—Tuesday Afternoon 
Musicale 
6:00—Campus News 
6:15— Dinner Musicale 
7:00—FM Concert 
8:00—“ Serve to Lead” . • < 
BBC Feature 
8.30—Masterworks from 
France %
9:00—Date Night
December 20, 1956
5:00—Jazztime . . . Dixie­
land Detour 
5:30—Jazztime . . . Mostly 
Modern 
6:00—Campus News 
6:15—Dinner Music 
7:00— FM Concert 
8:00—“ Messiah”
December 22, 1956
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:30—Campus News 
3 :45—Special Christmas 
Program 
4:00—“Solo” Music 
5 :00—“The Hallowed
Manger” . . . BBC 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
6:00—Campus News and 
Sports
6 15—Dinner Musicale
7 00—“ Edward I I”
8.00—FM Concert 
9:30—Date Night
N e w s p a p e r  P u b l i s h e d
Last Wednesday, Dec. 5, a 
third issue of the Collegian, 
A coed is a magical creature “Lawrence’s Oldest Newspa- 
-you can lock your hear, 
against her. but she 11 steal the H ’
key; you can keep her out of ance- * !ie sheet wras actually 
your life, but you can’t keep dated for the previous Satur- 
liei out of your mind. Might as day Dec. 1.
well give up-she is your cap- unofficial estimates indicate 
tor your boss and your master. . . .  . . .
But when you bring her home that about 14 subscribtions from, 
at night from a date with only parents, at $4 each, have been 
the shattered pieces of your received. A single issue of the 
bank roll left, she can make Collegian costs approximately 
you feel like a million when $50 to print, 
she breathes those five fnagic No word was available as to 
words: “ I  had a wonderful when the future issues would 
I time.”  j begin to appear.
